
 

Joseph Hundah joins Rogerwilco board

Hundah's appointment supports the agency's African growth ambitions

Digital marketing agency Rogerwilco has strengthened its non-executive advisory board with the appointment of Joseph
Hundah.

Joseph Hundah

Hundah is a seasoned media executive with a career that has seen him serve as group CEO of Econet Media, managing
director of MultiChoice Nigeria and CFO of Mnet and SuperSport in South Africa.

He is the founder and current CEO of Banaya Group, an investment holding company with interests in various sectors,
including media, e-learning, digital advertising, and online betting.

Hundah joins Zimkhita Buwa, CEO of Quintica, Tom Fels, former MD of Machine_ and CEO of Animarem, and Robert de
Rooy, a lawyer and founder of Comic Contracts, on Rogerwilco’s advisory board.

Welcoming the appointment, Rogerwilco CEO Charlie Stewart said: “We’re thrilled to have someone of Joseph’s pedigree
join our board. His experience in the media and tech industries across Africa will be of immense value as we step up our
growth in South Africa and across the continent.”

Commenting on his appointment, Hundah said: “I am delighted to be joining the Rogerwilco board to support Charlie and his
team when digital marketing is top of the agenda for all organisations. I will be assisting the business with its efforts to scale
across Africa by broadening its range of services and client base.”

The board meets quarterly to guide the agency’s founders and management in all matters of business development and
management.
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Rogerwilco: Responding to the evolution in South Africa's digital marketing landscape 6 Sep 2023

Rogerwilco

Rogerwilco is a multi-award winning, independently owned end-to-end digital customer experience agency. We
exist to remove the friction in brands' digital engagement with their audiences, no matter the channel or
touchpoint.
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